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ST JOHN, Jan 83-e-Ard, str Alcldee, He»- (tom Pascagoula. ->.fc> 
borough, from Glasgow, S Schofield and бо,. ÎAt New York. Jan 23, bark Osbarga, Mc- 

. gancral dygo. , genii*. froin Buenos Tkyres; ech Edith,
Jan. Ж— Coastwise- 8eha Lost Hetr, 14,! Ham, fréta Macoris.

H^TOWfrom fishing; Effort, 63, Apt, > ,". Щ У,ХЯвіМ. .....
Jan. M. ^Coastwise—Stihs Silver Wave. ». At Bokten^ Jan 2l. sth-K D Spear,

^МчЕрЛЛп.. 22, %eh 'Leonard «Parker.

ТЩІ «.Qh-um King.

* J: Pr ***’<№ек>
Ja.t^jSSaS^an 28. Sch G E Bentley. Wbod.

At New York, Jan 24, *4} -Grace Darling,
Dauphines, tor Wnlifftg.
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Ship theory, to that the boys became home- 
went back to Yarmouth. 

Grant, a printer, formerly 
of Moncton and St. John, died sudden
ly of uraemia on Friday. Mr. Grant 

: -via* 41 уе&гв of age, and had been on 
the Boston Botit hère since 1885. A 

- --Widow survives.
Among deaths of other former pro- 

vlnelalista were the following: In 
Melrose Highlands, Jan. 20, Mra. EUa 
R. Sisk,,.-wife of James Risk and 

-daughter of James Sullivan, formerly 
-of . Bt, John, aged. 36 years; In Rox- 
'bury, Jan. 17, Thomas H. Dunlop, aged 
», formerly of St, John; to this city, 
Jan.,.14, Charles DeVoe, formerly of St. 
John (taterment at Hampton);- to Ho*- 
bufijr, Jan. 20, Francis J. Gardner, 
youag eon- of -Blwood A. Gardner of 
Halifax; In Portland, Jan. 14; Mrs. 
Alice McManus, widow of Joseph Mc
Manus, formerly of St. John.
' While suffering from melancholia, 

Fred Armour of Lewiston committed 
suicide bÿ hanging last week. James 
Amotor of MUltown, N.- в., is a

і The lumber market Is generally quiet 
$uet now. The supply of spruce Is not 
lArjfe and is expected to be much 
фпАІіет before spring opens Receipts 
from the provinces of late have been 
small owing to the lateness of the sea- 
dofjf and rough weather. While prices 
a№- ЯйпегаВу Unchanged, there -have 
been à number of minor concessions on 
salés' of randoms. The shading has 

' ranged from 76 cents to 31, but is not 
exfcécfed to have permanent effect. 
Short lumber là Inclined to be weaker. 
By -car, 10 and 12 Inch random lengths, 
10 fciet and up, are quoted at $19,50 to 
20. Lathe are selling slowly at $3.15 to 
3.20? 11-2 inch;:and at $3.35 to 3.40 for 
15-8 ■ inch. - Extra cedar shingles are 
held at $3-36 to 3.40; clears at $2.86 to 
2.90} second clears, $2.25 to 2.30, and 
Nof 1, $1.66 to 1.70.

■ The fish trade Is steady, without any 
particular feature. Codfish are fairly 
firift, commission houses and jobbers 
qùdting $6 to 6.50 for large shore and 
.Georges; medium, $6 to 5.25; large dry 
batik, $5.50 to 6.75; medium, $5 to 6.26; 
large pickled bank,$6.50; medium, $4.60. 
Pickled herring are only in fair de
mand, the supply is moderate and 
prICes are firm. ' Large split N. S. are 
woi-th $7, and medium $6.60. Canned 
icfteters are unchanged, wholesalers 
’asking $3 to 3.25 for one lb. • tails and 
33.25 to 3.50 for one lb. flats. Extra 
(fftrzén smelts are worth 14 to 15c„ and 
nfediUm 10c. Live lobsters are quiet atl 

and boiled at 20c.

successful carrying oil of their 
fesaibh.

An address by' F. W. Hodson, 
minion live stock commissioner

sick and- 
John A.
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WINTER PORT MATTERS.

Str. Montcalm' of the EMer-ti 
eter Hne Will be due here Friday 

The Donaldson str.1 Salaria -moves 
over to No. 4 berth, Sand Point v« 
tafidajr morning. > :

Btir. Akddes was to the, stream, till 
yeeterday morning, when she "dovkea 
et the L C. R. pier to discharge h» 
large Inward cargo.

The BHer-Dempster str.. Lake 
Ohaniplain will eall Tuesday nigt,t 
Wednesday morning for Liverpool 
She will have a large lot of general" 
cargo, gw cattle and 1,000 sheep.

The Allan liner Fretorian sailed ves. 
terday morning f<fir Liverpool via Hal 
Uta. Her cargo included 80,000 bu-4 
ele of wheat, 60 carkiade of provisiona 
400 standards of deals, 12 ear toads Гг 
eundriee and 468 cattle. 6he had one 
aato|>n passenger, nine second 
and twénty-two «Peerage.

The Furnese llney Gulf of Venice 
moved over to the C. P. R. dock Sat
urday to get rid of the remainder of 
her inward cargo. Today she goe< Up 
to the new government pier to load 
for London. The Gulf of Venice is щ 
ted with 80,000 feet of cold storage 
space and" is a fine ehip in all respects 
Her accommodation for passengers is 
surprisingly fine. It la expected she 
will get away Wednesday.

The Donaldson steamer Indrani 
Capt. Gillies, sailed yesterday morn
ing tor Glasgow. She moved ovér 
from No. 4 berth, Sand Point, Satur
day, to make room for the Satacia. of 
the same. line. At' the lower govern
ment wharf she took-in 513 cattle and 
450 sheep, and the coal she required. 
In addition to that her 
eludes 56,000 bushels of wheat, IS,DM 
of oats, 125 standards of deals, ioo 
tons of pulpi, 750 tons of flour and meal 
700. cases of eggs, 108 barrels of apples! 
1,600 boxes of apples, 600 boxes of 
cbeeee-,.,and 167 boxes of meats.

WHO WOULDN’T BE BORN IN BOSTON;
(Athur H. Folwell la Puck.)

Said Emerson Lowell ot Copley Square,
As he walked with his nurse for airing. 

“I.lately discovered a curious book.
At* at harbored, some errors most glaring. 

For leetonoe, I noticed accounts hew a cow 
Made Impossible leaps over Luna; 

‘Unheard of, because In the rarefied air 
Bhe would die in an lpstant, or sooner. 

Inquiring, I found that this marvelous work 
Was Intended tor children’s perusal, 

Though, frankly, if 1 should be asked to ap
prove,

I would make w flat-footed refusal. 
Pernicious, indeed, would the Influence be 

Or 6 hook which to Infant» asserted 
A woman could actually dwell is a shoe, 

Why the author Is «rarely perverted :
Of men Who embarked on the sea In a bowl. 

She has. written e falsehood unblushing, 
And when she déclarée there’s a

I expect’her at «mes of tour-flttblng:
For that which resembled the fa» of a man 

On the surface a fancy la merely, 
Excited, no doubt, by the shadows and spots 

Which astronomy illustrated clearly 
Then Emerson Lowell, adjusting Mb mitts 

(to-ro a shrug of Ms shoulders, declaring: T1 цуиі ,.™ch a book designed for a 
And «a nurse went ahead with his airing.

- : -

m
mp-Opened Last Hlght in Graham’s 

Opera House, Woodstock, 
W|th Large Attenoanee 

of Delegates. v
(From оцг own correspondent,)'• 

BOSTON, Jan, 26.—The American di
vorce evil to again before «юте of the 
religious denominations <er considera
tion. Recently in Hew York repre
sentatives of -three denominations: held 
a conference and agreed to work ,in 
the interest ot reflorm. It was derided 
that dlveree only tor unfaithfulneps 
wee Justifiable and tbs* the re-mar
riage of the offenders in each cases 
would not be tolerated. In connection 
with the divorce problem the Episco
pal bishop ot Long Island, RL Rev. 
Dr. Burgess, a few days ago took 
strong ground on thq question. The 
time had сете, he said; when tfie Epis
copal church should stand shoulder to 
shoulder with the curcb of Rome by 
laying dense canonically the principle 
that "communicents in our faith once 
married are married for life.” Bishop 
Burgees praised the Roman Catholic 
church tor refusing to. recognize such 
a domestic expedient as divorce. The 
Anglican bishop of Pennsylvania, Dr. ‘ 
Whittaker, and his coadjutor, Dr. 
Alexander Mackay-Smith, in a joint 
pastoral letter last • week justify the* 
refusal of clergymen to. marry to other 
mates even those who have been di
vorced for the cause allowed by the 
canon during the life time of their 
divorced partners.

The Canadian Steel and Iron Com
pany, capitalized at $6,090,000, is en
deavoring to place shares in flnapciaL 
centres of the United States. The 
company owns 9,600 acres at Bras D’Or 
Bay, Victoria Co., Cape Breton, known 
as the New Campbellton colliery, and 
also ore lands in Saguqnay county, 
Que. .'”'v.

The Union Machine Company ot 
Fitchburg, makers ot screen plates, 
used in making paper, is establishing 
a branch factory for the Canadian., 
trade at Sherbrooke, Que. The duty qf 
35 per cent tiiade it exceedingly atffl- 
cult for the concern to met the prices 
of Canadian manufacturers, and ac
cordingly it was derided to establish a 
plant in Canada. The Sherbrooke fac
tory, it is expected, will employ a large 
number of hands.

The Maritime Provinces -Association 
of Worcester held itis 16th annual re
union and banquet Thursday night. A 
large number of former provincial lets 
attended. The principal speaker was 
Fret. F. C, de Sumlchrast ot Harvard 
University, who responded to the toast 
ot The Maritime Provinces. Senator 
John V. Ellis of St. John was among 
those invited who were unable to At
tend. -..

The year book of Harvard College, 
recently issued, shows .that the num
ber ot students at the institution from

wvTTcra TO MARINERS 0,6 фагШйе provinces has not materl-
Г NOTICE TO MARINERS. ally decreased. The list attending col-

J*":2*-?™* ,to«sech)r of^the legq now is as follows: Senior class, 
on Jan M. MW, there was established, in 52 1903, Lewis Johnson Fblktns (A. B. Mt. 
feet mean low water, an anebbrage spar ; Allison), Moncton; Kenneth Ferae 
buoy, painted wtiUe; vsith A In black on Mackenzie (A. B. Dalhousie, 1902), 
opposite sides, off 60th street, Hudson River,
New- York city, to conform with circular, 
amending revised rules and regulations re
lating to the anchorage of vessels, issued by 
the treasury department, on the following 
approximate : magnetic hearings: Centre of 
New York Central Railroad round house,
ENEJ&B; end of 5»th street pier. New York,
SB; Day’s Point, WSW7-16W.

NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—The inspector of 
the Third Lighthouse district gives notice 
that on Jan. 21, M03, there was. established,
In. 62 feet mean low water, an anchorage 
spar buoy, painted white, with A in. black 
on opposite sides, off 60t!b street, Hudson 
River, New York city, to conform with 
circular amending revised rules and regula
tions relating to the anchorage ot vessels.
Issued by the Treasury Department, on the 
following approximate magnetic bearings :—
Centre of New York Central Railroad round 

, HNE%£; end of 59th street pier,
York. SB; Day’s Point, WSW7-16W.

PORTLAND, Jan. 23, 1903.
Fox Island Thoroughfare, Me.

Notice ts hereby given that Channel Rock 
Bell buoy, red, has been capeized by ac
cumulation of ice and does not sound or 
watch properly.

It will be replaced as soon as practicable.

Me
St?;

. Clearen, j >

а».,
ântt l&rbor; barge No Б, Wamock, tor

Jan
NorAtV President J. В. Тжуїог’з Address— 

Speech of Weleome By Beyer 
Belyee end Reply By Bon. Mr. Psrrle 
—F. W. Bodaon, Dominion Urn 

К Ш Ш tin-

MeKeen. ■ v v ; I

for Hv- 
and Os. 
ona. Geo

J 24.

Jan. pi' tontoreate
tinaco. ■ Stock

proremént of Aerieultnm KxMbL
Bailed.

From' New York. Jan 22, brlgtn G В Lock
hart, tor Ourocoa; ech Helen ahatner, tor 
San Domioge.

From Havana, Jan 9. sob St Maurice, 
Oopp, for Sagua, to load £00 tons old iron 
tor Mobile.
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WOODSTOCK, Jan. 26.—The twènty- 

Seventh annual convention of the 
Farmers’, and Dairymen’s Association 
of New Brunswick met here in its 
first session this evening in Graham’s 
Opera House, which was placed at 
their disposal by the town cotmciL A 
large number of delegates arrived on 
the Gibson and by the порч train from 
the south, others from iip river came 
later in the day. Hon. Mr. .Farris was 
among the early arrivals. Mayor Bel- 
yea was at the hotels welcoming the 
guests and went about with them in 
the afternoon. There was à good gath
ering at . the first meeting this even
ing. The president, J. R. Taylor, wa£ 
in the chair. He opened the 
tion by ti)e following, address:

Gentlemen of the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Association—It affords me 
much pleasure fto meet you on this 
occasion in this important agricultural 
centre, and Jo welcome’you to-our an
nual convention to discuss mat tens 
pertaining to onr calling. Our agri
cultural possibilities are immense, and 
I am pleased to note the progress that 
agriculture is making in this prov
ince-
a The provincial exhibition held at St. 
John last fall was a demonstration of 
what our province to capable of pro
ducing, but we should endeavor in the 
future to have less ot our prizes go 
to our sister provinces. In order to 
do this and to make our mmi^ still 
more prosperous, we must' study to 

: tkhduee the 
the smaHeet 
kets more than ever demand the finest 
quality of goods, and whether It be 
butter, cheese, beef, peek, mutton, 
poultry, fruit, vegetables, grains, or 
anything else, the choice articles are 
always in demand at good prices, while 
the inferior goods are à drug on the 
market at a low price. The maritime 
fat stock show which is now being 
held. yearly, ae well aie the provincial 
exhibiUbti, is a valuable educator, and 
with the cheap rates ot travel which 
the railways give, phould be well pat
ronized by our farmers.

The energetic and capable provincial 
dairy superintendent, and the work 
that our own Farmers’ and Dairymen's 
Association is endeavoring to do, 
should place us in a position to rapidly 
advance.

There is one thing which I wish to; 
strongly impress on the farmers of tills 
province, namèiy, aim high, and when 
we have attained what we have aimed1 
at, let us again aim higher, as this is 
the. only way in which we ban keep 
the lead in this, the hardest profes
sion in the universe. By the pro
gramme which to being placed in your 
hands you will see that a number of. 
important subjects in relation to agri
culture are to be discussed. Some of 
the discussions will be opened by up
per province and other outside men, 
and some by men from our own prov
ince, and sufficient time will be given 
each subject to have it properly 4Ie~, 
cussed. ’ ■ ’

In conclusion, I will say thât I trust 
that by the change of meetings from 
the capital to two Important agricul
tural centres in different parta of the 
province, and the lengthening of the 
session to almost an entire week, will 
meet with your approval, and that a 
larger number of farmers will be able 
to attend, and that every farmer who 
does attend may form a determination 
to make hie farming operations for 
the coming year more prosperous than 
ever before, and carry the enthusiasm 
home to his neighbor.

■ From Port Beds, Jim 22, Ship Manchester
trinhiU. chambers, 

Liverpool via' 8t Johns, tiF; Loyalist, : 
lips, from St John. NB, tor Londoo; 
of Ventoo, Oamk, from London for Bt John.

HAUFAXT/N a. Jan 23-Ard, str Silvia, 
from New York. f

HALIFAX, Jan. 2o.-Acd, sirs Ask, from 
Jamaica; Halifax, from Boston.

Sailed 24th, str Silvia, 'Farrel. tor St. 
Johns, NF;-Mlnlà <Bf cab»). Do- Carteret,

At VnnoSuver,; Jsa.24. str Mtowcra.

-ввотей-^онт®.

Arrived.
HOLYHEAD, Jan. ;-22.—Passed, etr Lake 

Erie, firoMSt. John, bt, B, tor Liverpool.
PORT NATAL, Jan. 22,—Arrived previous

ly, etr MelVille; frOm Montreal via Sydney. 
О. B., Mid Cape Town. _ .

LIVERPOOL, Jan.- 22—Sid, str Parisian, 
for Haliihx; and St. John, N.,B. -

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 22,—Ard, str Germanic, 
from Now York., *■*■**■■■»■» 

At, Hong Kong, Jan 21, str Bprprese of In
dia. from Vancouver. _

GARfin-ON. Jen 22—Ard. str Çheroneâ,
^LIVERPOOL, Jan 23-=A«*, strsLake Brie, 
from St -John ; .Norseman,' from Pbrtiand.

BROW ПІШк'>НМ etr (euppoeedi 
Ostrlan, flSlm Boston (№ Liverpool.

MOYILLB, Jan 22—Sid, str Parisian, from 
Li verDOOl fiét* Mt ' JtAm. J23-Ard, etr Carthagenlan, 
from PhlttilitriR* %ia St Johns, NF; Livo
nian, trout Boston. ■ ■

LIVERPOOL, Jan 23—Sid, str iTautic, for 
New York. . . .At Barbados, Jan, 7, bark Ladysmith; 
Knowlton, from Yarmouth. N S tor Buenoe 
Ayrea; 10th. atr Orinoco, Bale, from StUi- 
СІВ (and «altod lltit tor St Vincent, WD).

Deanorara. .Jan 19, ech Byanara, Moor- 
houee. from Jactoonrille Via Ceyeuoe.

UVBRFOOL™.Jam *<- Ard, eti- Itmlh 
from New York for Liverpool (and proceed-

clB.Phii-
Gulf toShipper, Goldsworthy, tor Manchester.

From Brunswick, Jin 23, soh J K Daw
son, for Funchal (Madeira).

MEMORANDA.
In port at Kingston, Ja. Jan 21, bark 

Carrie L Smith, Irvine, from Barbados tor 
Curacoa.

In port at Bermuda, Jan 17, hark Ethel 
Clarke, Brlnton, from Ctèntuegoé tor Bear 
River, waiting orders.

Returned to Brunswick, Ga, Jan. 24, seb J 
K Dawson, Hebb, tor Funchal (captain 
sick).
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REPORTS. in tl
CHATHAM, Mass., Jan. 22.— Capt Cates 

and his !crew, of the echr Emellne G Saw
yer, left here tbto afternoon, having ap
parently abandoned the schooner, which re
trains on Common Mats. The underwrit
ers' agent is looking after the cargo.
; Passed Sydney Light, Jan. 24, stre Ber- 
gentus, SvencUsen, from Sydney for Port
land; Reguffis, Couch, from St Johns for 
Sydney. ‘
' Parsed out at Fortrese Monroe, Jam 22, 

.bark Albatross, Gmndmark, from Bahia 
Blanca via Hampton Roads for Alexandria,

In port at Pascagoula, JAn 20th, sch F W 
Pickles, Patterson, for Havana. \

Passed down at Newcastle, Del., Jan. 21, 
ech Gpld Seeker, from Philadelphia for Wil
mington,’ NO. _

at Delaware Breakwater, Jan 22, 
Homan, from St John, N B, for

the
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^HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass., Jan. 2S.-Th| 
easterly gale with snow, which developed 
here nt daylight, increased lu violence, 
reaching a velocity of 48 miles at darkMrith 
blinding snow. ■ It will be a bad night tor 
any vessel approaching the coast.

CHATHAM, Masa, Jan. 26,—A northeast 
gale has prevailed all day, with thick 
mow, which haa drifted badly, and a heavy 
sea. There bas been no observation seaward 
since 8 a. m., when a Reading tug, supposed 
the Lykens. towing three bargee, passed 
south. .

Colds Settle $
At On the Kidneys

Eecse the Backaches, Ihetuns» 
tie Pains and Lumbago.

■' .4 -

Dr. Chase’s
Kidney-Liver Pills

Ppoppt to Believe and of Last
ing Benefit.

я,-

very beat, article and at 
possible coet. The mar-

ed) uldSailed, sir Saxouia (trom Liverpool), tor
^MOVTLLE. Jan. й,—t Sid. stinr Andhoriâ 
(from. Glasgow), foe New York.

Sailed.
From Liverpool, Jan 20, bark Otramlt (late 

Kelverdalet, tor MobUe. ^
From Bsrbadoa. Jan $, sdt Sirdar, Ratos®.в*Й8

ston, Ja, weather bound): Uto. ech Lawsn- 
ika, Williams, tor Fernanfflna.

FTOm Hong Kong, Jan. 2?.. sir Empreee of 
Japan.
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’c ЩShip Ellen A Read .MeQunrrie, trom Van- 
càuver tor Greenock, Dec 14, lat 18 8, Ion 
2» W. . ,

Ship Falrport. Armstrong,
, tor Queenstown, Deo 27,

Vr-
front Portland, 

off Diego Ram
irez.

FOREIGN POUTS.
Arrived.

NORFOLK, ya., Jan. 22.—’ Ard, stre Do
rothy, from .Boston; sch Frank T Stinson, 
from Boston. '

Sailed., sch Mary T Quinby. for Boston. 
NEWPORT NEW8, Jan. 22.— Ard, ech 

Alicia B: lOroeby, from, Portland. SaltodledaLucy H irésstiL tor Providence. 
BRUNSWICK, Ga., Jan. 23,— Ard, sch 

Laura C. Anderson, from Portland.
DELAWARE BREAKWATER. Del.. Jan. 

22.—In port, sobs H В Homan, trom St. 
John, M B, tor Pfcifadelpkla.

NEW-HAVEN, Conn., Jan; 22,—Ard, s<m 
И H Weaver, Dto. from Windsor, NS; 1 N 
Parker, from St John,,N B. .

CITY ISLAND, N. Y., Jen. "22.— Bound 
South, sch Maggie Told, from CelaKMe. 

BOSTON, Jan. 22,—Ard, sirs Wlnttredtan 
Ssohem, from Liverpool; HI mere, front 

Glasgow; Halifax, Hills, from Halifax, NS;
Boston, from Yarmouth, N S. . ____

Sailed, ache L A Plummer, tor New To*; 
Joe G Ray, tor Norfolk.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 22,—Sid, etr Hilda, 
tor Parrsboro, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. «.-Bid.
ISA» KÆÏ STL $.
do; 6-0 Allen, from do tor Beverly;

» trom Now York tor St John, N B.
-•GLOUCESTER. Mass., Jan. 22,—Ard, ech 

Clifford t White, from Stonington, Me, tor 
Nkw York.,

BOOTH BAY HARBOR, M6., Jan. 22.-SM. 
sch C R Flint, tor New York; Clayola, 
tor dti; Ravoia, for Boston. .

NEW ORLBANS, Jan. 22.—Ard, str AlbUr 
era. Grant, from New York- 

NEW YORK, Jan, 2Î.—Sailed, etr Tanagra,
f°AtR8aSMo‘de Cuba, jsn 26, bark Ath
ena, Coffin, from Phllsdeipaila.

At Boaton. Jan 21, sch Melts, Innée, from 
Затапа-Ш-Мвг.

At New York, Jan 22, ech Maple Leaf, 
Arensburg, from Macoris.
BOSTON, Jan 23—Ard, atr Peroham, trom 

Tyne; adha В H Foster, from Bt John; 
Annie M Parker, ftorn Bay of Islands, NF.

Sid, stre Kingetxmlan, rfler london; Bos
ton, tor Yarraouth, NS; echs R D Spear,

- for Nova Scotia; Laconia,

У. ■ ------------
It is not only the lungs that suffer 

during the cold, damp seasons. The 
kidneys are almost equally susceptible1 
to sudden changes ot temperature, 
*hd many a serious case of kidney 
Msease has its beginning with a cold, 
which settles on the kidneys.

Persons working out of" doors are 
most likely to be victims of such 

«trouble, and suffer from backache, 
fumbago, rheumatism, and crippled, 
aching limbs, but anyone is liable to 

scientificv school — Allan,: sit in a draught or expose his back" to 
Getchell. McAvity, St’ John (mechani- a current' of cold air. 
cal engineering); Henry Niebuhr Stet- ."..Cold settling on the kidneys causefi 
son (mechanical engineering), St John, congestion, a~ clogging ot these fllter- 

Students graduate school—Quetavus ing organs, and consequent derange- 
Chambers Crawford (A. B. University ment of the whole-digestive and ex- 
of N. B., 1900), St John. (Mr. Craw- rfcretory systems. The liver fails to 
ford, who was principal ot the Sussex, ‘work, the bowels become constipated, 
high school in 1900-01, took up electri- 4fiMFthe stomach gets upset, 
cal engineering.) David Lawson (A. '- Because ot their direct and com- 
M. Dalhousie, 1906), Grafton, N. S„ bine* action on these organs. Dri 
economics; Thomas Calvin McKay (АІ ^Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are of 
M. Dalhousie, ’98), Dartmouth, N. B.- ‘Wst pTompt and most lasting benefit 
(Mr. McKay was formerly principal of for such derangements. They are po- 
the Parrsboro high schoo^. and has aitive in their effects, and a ne backed 
begun a course in physics). Alban by the experience and integrity of Dr. 
Bertram de Mille, Halifax (A, B, A’. W. Chase, the famous Receipt 
Kings’, ’93). (Prof, de Mille secured Bbok author.
leave of absence at Kings’ College to Mr. Thomas A. Embnee, general 
study English). Francis Cox' Walker merchant, a highly respected citizen 
(A. M. University'ot N. B. and Harv- of Springhill, N. 8., was completely 
ard), 8t. John, English. laid tip with kidney disease, himbago

Law school—William Hepry Harri- and pains in fhe back. He was un- 
son (A. B, University ôf N. B.), St. able to attend to business, and Ms 
John. (Mr. Harrison is a third year sufferings were only temporarily re
men). Andrew Knox Dyfiart, Oo- lieved by physicians, 
çagne, N. В. (A. B. University of St. ' He writes: “As the result ot a se- 
Joseph). Mr. Dysart, who is president were cold settling on the kidneys I 
of the Harvard Canadian Club, is a contracted kidney disease, which ling- 
second year man at the jaw school, efed foV years, causing me much auf- 
Thomas Mitchell March Tweedle, Nap- feting from terrible pains in the back, 
pan, N. S. (A. B. Mt. Allison, ’02), , F6r some time I"-wes entirely unable 

Special Students, Law -School—Cyrus *t6 Work, and though I tried several 
Flske Inohee, SL John (B. C. L., Kings "ÿîfÿrielans I could only obtain slight 
College, 402); temporary relief.

Medical ; School — Vernon . v^arepyrt ■“ >Haviüg - heard of the merits ot Dr. 
Ohtpmeo Moree, Paradiee, K- 8.; Pat-' Ifcttase'r^ieidnieyJElver Pills on -тяЦ/Г 
rick Somers Smyth. (A; B., St. Francis 'Similar casés, I began to use- them, 
Xavier, .’96), Port Hood, C,-J5.; ‘Frank after using seven boxes was com- 
James Hogan (A. B., St. Francis pîfeteiy cured. The cure is due entire- 
Xavier), St, John. if- to the use of this grand medicine.

Dental School—Dr. Charles Henry which lias ‘ since cured several persons 
Patton, post graduate, St. John; third tb whom I recommended them.” 
year dental; Albert Thompson MoMur- - -‘"Dir. Chaste’s Kidney-Liver Pilla 
ray, Fredericton; first year, Robert 6ûé pill a dose; 25 cents a box; at all 
Scott Atherton, Grafton, N. 8.; Albert dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Cp„ 
Alexander Merritt, - Halifax. , Tbronto.

In the Summer School of 1902 Were 
Joseph Miller (A. B... Fredericton).
Chartes Herbert Hueetis (A. M., Mt.
Alltoon), Sydney, C. B.

_ .... ,. ..... . Rev- F- М^ДЧскІее, formerly of SLl

ms. S5k‘пЮиЖ iga' ’̂jiSiÊSjitaiiiii. william J, Murrey, ot tsUon to continue as pastor of the 
Brewer. Maine, toMlaa Jane, dauflkter ot Centre ville Methodist church, Lowell,
Alexander Bell, Church Prink NOrthum- for anotheryear. ' •/
bertanff OO., N. в. . A servioa in commemoration ot the

. . . " 1 ...... tenth anniversary of the death of
DEATHS. Bishop Phillips Brooks was held In

Trinity church, of which he was -rector 
flor many years, on Friday. The Bish- 
ope of Massachusetts, Western Massa
chusetts. Maine and Spokane, Wash., 
and 160 of the other clergy partici
pated. Bishop Vinton ot Western^
Massachusetts was celebrant at the 
celebration of the Holy Eucharist, and'
Bishop Lawrenqe, Bishop Brooks’-Im
mediate successor, was the preacher.

Ralph and Wesley Le Francis, two 
boys who came here from Yarmouth 
three or four months ago to Uve with 
relatives in Newton, have disappeared.
The police have been notified, but the

VACCINATING DOGS.

The veterinary surgeon was vaccin
ating a big Newfoundland deg. 
animal was muzzled, and an assistant 
held its head; A Space the ajae of 
silver dollar was shaved clean on its 
back, and here the virus was being ap
plied. “I choose this' spot - ïo work 
updo,’" said thé surgeon, “because the 
dog can’t scratch' himself hère. If I 
vaccinate him on the leg, he" would be 
apt to irritate the wound and ,make it 
very sore. Thé vaccination of dogs is 
new,” he went'on, “but it to a very 
good thing. I wonder that, it was 
never tried beforei '-Many ' valuable 
dogs have died from time to time of 
smallpox. There have, indeed, been 
cases where whole packs 'iff1.' hounds 
have contracted the disease,:and their 
(killing has been necessary. I: advocate 
every pup’s Vaccination. When <i 
take smallpox, they take 1t bo 
Their death Is nearly always bound t- 
follow. When they recover, they are 
not disfigured, their hair hiding tha 
pock marks, but they so seldom re
cover that this fact hardly counts for 
much. Vaccination is the thing for 
valuable dogtii—Philadelphia Becorder.

PASTOR’S WIFE PREACHED
Rev. Mr. Beatty, pastor of the Peo

ple’s* Mission, Waterloo street, was ab
sent from the city on Sunday, but his 
congregation did not go unattended, 
for the pastor has in hie wife a worthy 
helpmeet. Mrs. Beatty took the ser
vice at the mission and her discourses 
were greatly enjoyed by both congre
gations. ■ 1 ■>

presen 
Prenj 

ley leiTheTruro, N. S.; Perry Blaine Perkins (A. 
B. University of N. B., ’02), Centrevllle, 
N. B.; Clement Leslie Vaughan (A. B. 
Acadia, ’98), Sheffield Mills, N. B.; Ed
ward Colpitts Weyman (A. B. Univer
sity of N. B., ’02), Apohaqui, N. B.

Sophomore (’06), George Ambrose 
Sulivan (A. B. St. Mary’s College, ’02), 
St. Stephen.
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Viola,

TT
Ttsro of the young ladies who hajve 

have recently passed the examinations 
for admission as nurses have gone to 
the tioepital and a third will be ad
mitted in e. few days. There are now 
sixteen nurses on the staff with one 
hundred and ten patients.

Some young men of Hapmton are fit
ting up a shooting gallbry in the lower 
part of the Orange hall, end it will be 
formally opened this evening. There 
will toe weekly prizes awarded to the 
best ehota It will be open Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings of 
cadh week.

MAYOR BELYEA
was then Introduced and addressed the 
gathering as follows: I am proud to be 
here tonight; proud to welcome such a. 
representative body of men to our 
town. While our soil is covered with 
a mantle of snow your minds end 
brains ere active to discover and learn- 
new methods to grow two blades of 
grass where one grew before. As I 
look into your grand and strong faces 
I take hope Jn the thought that the 
soars of the north of this great Canada 
of our are kings of a- kingly raqe 
among* іпїй, *d If has even been that 
the strong, blood of the north has pre
vailed against the effetë* brood of tire, 
south iOnd-аЦ we 'need . to, system aba 
education to develop that whicli is in 
US. .. :• "" • ' ; • ■ "1 V . .

I welcome you indeed to our tows, 
situated 6n the noble St. Join riVéf. 
,Wb have many tilings in, which we 
take pride. Pride is the fict that we 
are the shiretown of this great agri
cultural county of (Rirleton ; price to 
our splendid system of water works, 
our efficient fire department and ap
paratus which larger places have 
come to view and going away to copjy. 
We have some good factories, the pro
ducts of which reach the far Pacific 
coast I Invite you to visit the places 
I have name* I hope you will enjoy 
your visit and take ayay pleasant 
memories. My wish Is that your meet
ings may be profitable and what you 
learn may bring ripened stores to your 
hams and bright gold to your pockets.

HON. L. P. FARRIS
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for PEKIN, Jaa. 28.— The torelga miuisters 
are preparing a reply 1» the Otanœ- note 
receive* Jan. 19; declaring that China would 
aeeede to the powers*. demand tor the pay
ment of the war indamrtty on a gold bas.s 
1er she were able to do-ia but tin* It is im- 
yr?slMe te make tb© -payment aa, demanded-

C0KF1B AGâlN

An OM PhUadelphla Physidan TeUs 
the Truth About It

A physician of Philadelphia, o£ many 
years practice, during which- time he 

‘has carefully watched the effects of 
coffee_ drinking upon his patients, 
wrltesl ’

* During my practice in PhdoaeJp)iia 
I have had many serious cases of 
atoinach, kidney and fiver dtoeriters 
Which I have traced to the use of cof- 
fee. -■ : *

“Last year a fellow physician called 
toy attention to the merits or Postuni 
In the piece of coffee. In many severe 
cases of torpid liver, varices kidney 
diseases, etc. store then I have forbid
den the use of coffee and prescribed 
Postum.

“In many oases the results were al
most miraculous and In atl then: was 
malted improvement due solely to the 
use ot Postum to the place et cofi. e.

“If you wish It I will furnish you the 
names of my patients so cured.

“Owidg to the feeling- that exist5 
among the medical fraternity against 

replied on behalf of the association and Physicians using the columns of the 
the department of agriculture, making papers to advertise themselves, I re" 
a forcible and practical address, to «meet that you withhold my uam but 
which he referred In complimentary you may refer any Inquiries to m? 
terms to Carleton Co. and gave many Name given by Postum. CM, Battle 
valuable Mnts to the fanners as to the Creek, Mick

.... Coni; I Jab, 28—Ard, ecti
"‘anvNB. ^’k^w James lloM. Blah» has been ap-

Ard. acb Arthur M' pointed to the position in the Govern-
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VINEYARD jffAVEN. Jan. 29-Aid, jffpi

ÎTt£ïJïï: é»

At CientuegOB, JW-2. :

Hull, Eng.: Hav ewood from
S^ioK^N*

VINEYARD HAVEN,; Maaa.,' Jm. 2L- 
Ard w* Freak and Ire, from Nerthport,L
I; lor St Jehu. - ___' ______  .

.... «h ffltle, from.Port Jotoneon tor
Rawed!" ech § r Flint, -Ігрьь ВІ John, » 8,

6tiEw,YORK, Jan. 2

Etatoeu,•> 1 iirewT.Gla^ew 'and” Morille; Etruria, troni

ет?'лїка &
via Barbados.

CHERBOURG. Jto. S.~81d, etr St Paul 
(from Southampton), for New Ter*.
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, >- яot and , ; MEMORIAL FONT-by •‘sin
On , Sunday at . St. Paul’s church, 

Rothesay, a handsome oak baptismal 
tent was dedicated ae a memorial of 
the late Mrs. L. J. Almon. Rev. M. R. 
(Madstone ot Hampton at the evening 
service .spake ot the gift, end referred 
to Між. Almon’e life ae an example. 
Rev, Allan Daniel, rector of Rothe
say, made a touching address, saying 
the font was the gift of- many, who 
ha»; received religious instruction in 
the class ot Mrs. Almon.- The font is 
beautifully designed and carved, the 
work of J. & J. D. Howe.

a
—, bote of 

county, N. B.
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At Lynn, Mam., Jan. 3rd, of 
Sod; William Henry Anderson, 
ot St Stephen, N. B.„ 48 years and 
a leaving a widow and atx cMl- 

the 1096 of a good busbebd

AND) sell
a

8 z
dree to mourn 
and father.

GOULD.—At Sussex, N. B„ on Jan. 25th, 
pfter a short Illness, William N. Gould, 
aged 68 yearn

BURLEY.—In this city, January 25th, James 
H„ beloved son ot James Burley, hi the 
24th year ot Ms axe, of pneumonia. He 
leaves a father, three brothers and one 
slater to mourn, their sad loss.

HENDERSON.—At Rothesay, Kings County, 
on Jan. 21st, James Henderson, aged 86 
gears.

INathan Riley, of the milling'firm of 
E. Riley & Co., City road, le able to 
be about on cruttibee, after an acci
dent, to which he «sustained a badly- 
broken leg. A barrel of meal came 
rolling quickly to 
which he thought 
putting out hie toot The barrel rolled 
onto the foot and snapped the leg.
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